Free San Francisco Seminars 2015-16
6:00 – 7:30 p.m. • Hospice by the Bay, 180 Redwood St., Suite 350, San Francisco

October 1 — Estate Planning for
Singles and Same-Sex Couples
The law provides a default estate plan for every
person, but it may not reflect your wishes. Create
a plan tailored to your own life and priorities.
For same-sex couples, changing laws may also
impact your estate plan. Know the options for
your financial and health care decisions, and
ensure that your wishes will be followed after
your death.

February 4 — The Life of Your Estate
after Death: Probate and Trust
Administration
Who decides what happens to your assets after
your death and how does it work? Learn about
choosing successor trustees and fiduciaries to
implement your estate plan, and how to make
choices to prepare for a smooth transfer of assets
– large and small – to intended beneficiaries,
limiting administrative hurdles, cost and
heartache.

April 14 — My Life, My Choices:
Planning for Future Health Care
Decisions
Ensure your health care wishes will be carried out,
even if you can’t advocate for yourself. Learn how
to document your choices, choose the right person
to make decisions for you, and communicate your
values and goals about medical treatment choices.

May 19 — Myths & Facts about
Hospice Care
What is hospice? Who pays for hospice care?
Is there a hospice facility? Is it time for hospice?
Join us for an informal and informative discussion
of what hospice care really is and how it works.

Do you have questions about estate
planning? Planned giving? Your will?
Each month on our website, our Planned Gift section
offers new articles and interactive features that can
answer your questions. We hope it will be a useful
resource for you.

Reservations for each seminar are required
Visit www.hospicebythebay.org • Call (415) 526.5580
See our website for additional seminars in Marin and Sonoma.
Hospice by the Bay is grateful for the time and expertise of Deb Kinney of
Johnston, Kinney & Zulaica, LLP.
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